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\ABSTRAc'r
A STUDY IN
RESIDENTIAL INCOME PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
by
Clliu-Joe Yell
This case study focuses on the management of
resideIltial irlCODle proI>e:t"ties in tile ~1ilwaukee MetrC)I)oli ta11
Area. Milwaukee Metropolitan Area has a rather diffuse land
available for residential use and excess rental housing.
Since the 1982 recession, the population of Milwaukee
County has been declining, mainly because of loss of
manufacturing jobs, resulting in decreased demand for
apartments. In addition, the Federal income tax changes in
1988 eliminated most of the tax incentives for the
residential income property investment. Therefore, in
Milwaukee Metropolitan Area appreciation of the rental
property value is low or even negative. These factors
compelled the owners to seek a higher return on their
investments by attempting to raise their rental incomes.
However, in a market where supply exceeds shrinking demand,
the attempt to enhance revenue was not very successful.
The basic problem in management of rental properties in
Milwaukee Metropolitan Area is low return on investment.
The low return on investment is in turn due to operational
loss which can not be compensated by tax incentive or
potential appreciation of the properties.
iii
There are 3 solutions to the problem, namely, revenue
enhancement, cost containment and liquidation of
undesirable properties. Revenue enhancement may be achieved
by rent increase, accepting tenants with government rental
assistance and reducing vacancy rate by better caretaker's
effort and rent incentives. The cost containment can be
achieved by reducing the mortgage principal and rate,
reducing property tax through petition, reducing insurance
cost with package deal, reducing utility cost with energy
conservation measures and computerization of paper work.
Liquidation of some properties in rapidly deteriorating
areas may be the only way to cut the loss. The most
important solution is revenue enhancement.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Main Street Management Co. was established in 1983 to
manage a cluster of residential properties throughout the
Milwaukee Metropolitan Area. This area includes Milwaukee,
Waukesha, and Ozaukee Counties.
Unlike other metroplitan areas, such as Boston or Los
Angeles where local zoning legistration limits the
availability of residential lands, the Milwaukee
Metropolitan Area has a rather diffuse land availability
for residential use. For example, 55 percent of residential
land remains unused. As long as new residential
construction continues in the region, and household
formation remains relatively low, there will be an excess
supply of housing. In Milwaukee County nearly 50 percent of
all housing units are renter occupied.
Economic factors have caused the Main Street
Management Co. to experience an unprecedented number of
difficulties in the management of its properties. These
factors include (but are not limited to): a relative
abundance in the supply of unused residential land, the
sharp decline in the population of the Milwaukee
metropolitan area and Federal Income Tax changes in 1988.
From 1970 to 1980 the population of Milwaukee County
declined by 8 percent and has continued to decline
throughout the 1980s. This decline is due primarily to an
1
2increased level of unemployment that has resulted from the
sharp decline in the manufacturing sector in early 19808.
The reduction in high paying manufacturing jobs was
somewhat compensated by the increase in the low paying
service jobs. In the recent months, the manufacturing
sector was gradually recovering from the recession, mainly
due to the export boom because of the drastic devaluation
of u.s. dollar. However, the government initiated
devaluation of u.s. dollar appears to have ceased for the
moment. Although the unemployment rate in Milwaukee area is
currently low, the employment in manufacturing sector is
still below the peak before last recession.
The reduction in Milwaukee population and decrease in
income due to shifting from high paying manufacturing jobs
to low paying service jobs resulted in weak demand for
rental housing. This situation has limited Main Street from
raising rents and, in conjunction with increasing
operational costs, has compounded management difficulties.
In addition to the aforementioned, 1988 Federal Income
Tax changes have eliminated a majority of the tax
incentives previously designed to induce residential income
property investment. These changes include; a reduction in
allowable depreciation, an increase in capital gains tax,
and near elimination of the tax deduction from operational
loss.
These changes have forced management to face several
basic problems associated with, on the one hand, income
3loss and, on the other hand, increased operational
expenses. The basic problem is low return on the
investment.
In analyzing the problem facing the Main street
Management Co., this paper sets forth 3 probable
resoltttic)rlS. '1'hese irlCltlde revenue erltlancemerlt, cost
containment, and liquidation of unprofitable properties.
Revenue enhancement may be achieved through an increase in
rents, accepting tenants with government rental assistance,
reducing vacancy rates through enhanced service and by
offering rental incentives. Cost containment efforts may be
directed to reducing the mortgage principal as well as a
reduction in effective mortgage interest rates, reducing
property taxes through petition, reducing insurance
expf~nses by arranging " pacl<.age" deals wi th insurance
companies, reducing utility costs through the use of energy
conservation measures, and reduction of administrative
expense by computerization of paper work. Finally,
liquidation of certain properties in rapidly deteriorating
areas may be the only way to effectively reduce losses.
The revenue enhancement is the most important solution of
all.
CIIAI)'l"I!~R 2
Description of the Organization
As previously stated, the Main Street Management Co.
was organized in 1983 to manage a group of residential
properties. The street name of one of the apartment
buildings was chosen as the company name. A post office box
was used as the address.
'rhe properties
The residential properties, composed of several
apartment and townhouse buildings, are scattered throughout
the Milwaukee Metropolitan area. The location, number of
units, initial purchase prices and the rents per unit as of
1987 for each building are listed in the app~ndix. There
are 68 units in 10 buildings in total.
Location and historical background
Milwaukee County is located in Southeastern Wisconsin
along the western shore of Lake Michigan. It encompasses a
total area of 242 square miles, and is the population
center of Wisconsin. It has all of the facilities and
services of a large urban area. In addition, many of the
most important industrial areas and heavy population
concentrations in the Midwest are located within 350 miles
of the regiol1-.
The first permanent European settlement in Milwaukee
was a trading post established in 1795 on the east side of
the Milwaukee River. The movement of a large number of
4
5European settlers into Milwaukee, however, did not get
underway until 1930. Initially, the growth was toward the
contiguous suburban communities. However, after 1950 urban
developmerlt becanle discontinuous arld diffused irlto tIle
outlaying rural areas. By 1980 it moved into Ozaukee,
Racine, Washington and Waukesha Counties. In 1980, urban
land uses in Milwaukee County comprised a total of 164
square miles, or about 68 percent of the total area.
Milwaukee housing market
In the Milwaukee metropolitan area, rental housing
must meet the shelter needs for approximately 30-40 percent
of the population. In the City of Milwaukee, that
proportion is almost 50 percent of all of the households.
Irl 1985 I tIle vacarlCY rate is 6 pel"'cent, irldicatirlg tllat
most Milwaukee area residents have been adequately housed
(Frank & Horton, 1983). However, the poor have always faced
a shortage of quality housing. In the past, Federal public
housing and sUbsidy programs have attempted to address
these needs. Such programs have had varying successes, but
the currerlt trend is to limit the government expenditures
in oder to cut the huge federal budget deficit.
The strategy of the management ( the researcher) has
been designed to limit investment in middle income tenant
rlousing. The lower irlcome llousing market offers a higtler
rate of return because of relatively low capital
investments for the low cost properties. However, the
higher crime rate in inn~r city resulting in a higher
incidence of property damages makes management feel
irladequate to Inairltairl i ts irlvestmerlt in these areas.
Consequently, the investment properties of Main Street Co.
are located away from the inner city and from federal
housing projects. The properties are all located within 30
minutes' drive from downtown Milwaukee. Moreover, since
availablity of public transportation is important to many
tenants, the majority of buildings are near sources of
public transportation.
Personnel
Main street Co. employs a full time manager (the
researcher), a full time repairman, a part time secretary
and five part time on-site caretakers. The caretakers are
paid according to the number of units of the building and
the amount of work involved. For example, caretakers for
townhouse units are paid less on per unit basis because
there isna common hallways or basements to clean. These
units have have private outside entrances and their own
basements. Most internal maintenance work is performed by
the caretakers. However, independent contractors are
employed to repair major appliances, furnaces, water
heaters, and so on. External work, aside from lawn care, is
generally performed by independent contractors. Thus, snow
plowing, for example, is performed by a single contractor
through a package deal which has resulted in a substantial
reduction in expenses. Roof replacement and painting of
outside sidings are othei major expense categories that are
7also negotiated through package deals.
F i f!.arl c: :~!!9:
A busirlfJSS cllecking aCCOuIlt was establ isl1ed so trlat
the manager could deposit rents and pay expenses. In the
event the account balance drops below $10,000, a private
loan is obtained to avoid overdrawil1.g ..The original
mortgage loans were 70 to 80 percent of the purchase
prices. The mortgage interest payments are paid
automatically from the checking account through special
arrangements with the loan companies.
Company incomes and expenses from 1983 to 1987 are
shown in Table 1. As can be seen, heavy losses were
sustained throughout the early years of operation. However,
the financial position has gradually improved as both
moderate rent increases and cost reduction measures were
intplelnented.
As l:istecl irl 'ra't)le 1, sut)[:;tanti<ll 1()s~3e~:> oGcurf:~(l frcHn
1983 t<J 198"]. However I tllese losses Wt?re 110t llnexpecteci.
tlow (lurillg tile early stages ()f irliti.<:J.l .irlV(~stlnerlt 1)(::!c(].u.:3E~
() f the () le1 t;:lit: i !lCel'l t i vet:;. F'f~(leral arlcl s tat (~ j 11(~()lnf:~ tElie
laws allowed full deduction of losses from the ordinary
irlCOlnes l:>y tl'le C)WIlerf3. 'rllE~l"E.~forle I tIllS inve~.;tlnerlt
,
constituted a defermellt of federal and state income tax to
lcltE~r yeclrs WIlen tile Or(~ill<:lry ir1come is dec~rease(l. I~Jrl{)rirlg
depreciation, there remained negative cash flows of
$52,920, $34,776 and $15,086 for 1983, 1984 and 1985
respectively. If mortgage interest costs are included,
these losses would be much higher.
Mortgage i11terest paymerlts cil:--e t11e lcll"gest eXI)erlSE:~,
cOlnprisin.g rn(Jre t11all 50 percent ()f total eX1Jenses. tI'11J~3 can
1:)C:.~ seell irl 'ral)les 2 al1.cl 3. Sirlce Inuerl of t!le f inarlcirlg if:3
through variable rate mortgage loans, market interest rate
lfiovements clirect1"i imrJact conlI)arlY ex!)enses. DU1"'ing tIle
initial investment period, market interest rates were at
l1istorical l'ligllS, ofterltimes r'eacrling 15 to 16 pel'c€:1rlt. Trle
rate dropped substantially thereafter. Recently, interest
rates have beerl f luctuatirlg ttlereby causirlg management
8
9COllcern.
f'rOI)el"'ty ta}{ef; are tile SeCOrl(} lligllest eXr)erlS(~ cate~J()ry
rising throughout the period. However, the tax increase was
not as steep as generally anticipated. From 1984 to 1987,
the property tax increases for buildings A, B, C, D, E, F,
G and Hare 7, 8, 3, 7, 6, 6, -7, and 0 % respectively.
Utility costs are the third highest expense all the
list. rrhe Managelnent I)ays all electl"'ic 1:)1118 f(11'" tile
parking lots and also the water bills and sewage fees. In
addition, the management pays for. the lighting and heating
of the common hallways and basements for the apartments.
rrllere is a sigrlificallt difference betweerl g'as an(} elE:~ctl"'ic;
heating; Cost is much higher for the eletric heating
systeln. E'or' (~}{arnple, bui Idirlg C is electl' ically rleatecl, anc}
the utility bills are higher than those of the other
11tlildirlgs on pel" uni t basis. For the towntlouses I b·uildings
A and B, the tenants pay their own electric bills and thus
utility costs to the company are relatively low. Insurance
costs have also increased dramatically in recent years as
the general population have become more aware of the
liability laws affecting property owners. This is reflected
in the sharp increase in the number of litigation cases. In
turn, this has forced insurance companies to raise premiums
()r, in marlY lligtl risk cases, to simply cancels ttle
coverages.
Caretakers
Efficient property ~anagement relies heavily on the
10
caretakers. On one hand, an indifferent caretaker may leave
~:l \1 ;~\C c\ rl t llII i t 1.1rl (J cellp i. e d f ()rat)r (J 1 (> rlg e (1 I)e r i ()d 0 f 'L i mf~ a rl (1
Inay n.egJ.f:ct the rlecessary repairF;. On ttle otll£~r l1atld I all
()ver-erltl'lllSi~J.st1c ca:eet<-lker may rl()t re!3trc.lirl s:pE=rl(lirl~J. lIe
may replace appliances which may still be repaired or
carrJets wl'lictl rleecl (JIll y clearlirlg.. A {Jooe] c<'i-l'letaker sllo'uIcl
l)e tactical itl clealing with the terlants so tllat t11e
nlairl terlarlce works coulcl 't:>e opt imi ZE:~(l to maximize t11e I)I'() fit
for the management. The general manager relies on the
cciretakers to get mucll of the informatiorls concel"'rlir'lg tl'le
conditions of the buildings or the tenancies. When the
lHclrlagf.?lnerlt took e)Vel'" ttlOS(~ b'Llil(lil'l~JS, mc)st ()f ttle 01(1
C~:lr(? tak:ers cl1.ose to stay. Wlli Ie sante were are 11.0 t 811.1 ta.b 1 e
fc)r ttlf~ job, trle'i' were l"'etairlec] ()ecause of clifficu.lty :iTl
finding good caretakers to replace them.
yacancy and Rent
Irl spi te of tIle fact trlat Mairl street Marlagemerl't faces
a vacancy rate of just under 5 percent, it is very
difficult to raise rents for many of the properties.
Between 1982 and 1987, the average rent increase has been 2
tC) 4 percerlt per year I w11ich 11as been lower t11an ttle rate
of inflation. For example~ for a 2 bedroom unit (building
B) the rent in 1982 was $360. By 1987 the rent increased
only 5.5 percent, to $380. With any increase in rent, Main
street has experienced an exodus of tenants.
In additon to the loss of rental income, the expenses
irlCtlrred to SeC\lre new te-narlts, S1.1C:tl as advertisemerlts I
11
cleaning, and painting are quite substantial. In general,
research has shown that the expenses resulting from a
vacancy average nearly one to two months rental income. To
cc)mI)()llnc.l I>l"C)'t>}elns everl ftlrttleI'I, less desirat)l(~ r)rOr)el.... tl(~G
tal<'.e lUllC11 longer to secure tenali ts thereby fore irlg experlses
'tlI)War<l.
li,~£lclt i ve I!tlt?..c.ict of :&'ef:1er'al .._Income ....I'ax Ref9-!'1!!
rrlle IJ'ederal Illcolne Tax reform of 1988 e1Jmillate<:1
rlearly all ta}t advarltages giverl to owrlers of re~)iderltic·\1
income generating properties. Depreciation allowance is
greatly reduced. The owners who actively participate in the
management of the property may offset $25,000 of net rental
lCJSS agairlst inc()me from allY otllel'" source each year. 'rrle
$25,000 is phased out for adjusted gross income betweent
$100,000 and $150,000. If the property was aquired before
Oct. 23, 1986, unused losses may also offset other income.
lIov-lever, tllis offset .is being ptlased out ()et\l.J'eerl 1988 and
1990. In addition, special treatment of capital gains has
also been eliminated. In the past capital gain tax was
discounted by as much as 60 percent it is now taxed as
ordinary income. As a result of these tax changes, Main
Street has been compelled to avoid absorption of any and
all operational losses.
Administrative Expense
Despite the federal government's attempts to minimize
paper work through simplification of tax rules, the fact is
tllat bot11 paper work and -local goverrlmerlt regulations are
12
l1econl.ing mOrf~ cOlnplex. For eXalU[)Ie , C:lfter a tenant n\()Ve~3
()llt, (~Verl thc)ugll tIle terlarlt still ()wes ttle rerlt, rnarlagemerlt
is required to write to the tenant within 21 days
concerrlirlg tlle COI1Cl\lSiorl of the terlarlcy. In tIle (~Verlt a
management fails to do so, that management may be
reprimanded by the government. The landload is obligated to
do so even though the tenant may fail to leave a forwarding
address. It is therefore imperative to maintain accurate
records so as to prevent unwarranted difficulties.
Crimes and Druu=~elated Problems
In the recent years, crime has become an increasing
concern for management. With increasing frequency,
burglaries have been reported to management. Tenants
complain about the noises made by those dealing with drugs.
Many tenants have left because of drug-related problems.
Fort\lIlately, trle problems seem to be canf irled to only a
1 ilni ted nUlnber of uni ts. The townhouses occupied by the
families with children appear to be free from the drug
l1robletns.
\C}-IA:t)trE:l~ 4
Prol)leln Al}_~J.ysi~
Re11tal Market
Mairl S"tl"'ee't e}cperiencecl Ilegative cash flows frorn 1983
to 1985. Whereas this situation could have improved through
a raising of rents or a cutting of expenses, attempts to do
so were not successful because of the excess supply of
rental properties in the Milwaukee Metropolitan Area.
Except for the eastside, which is limited by Lake Michigan,
residential lands are rather diffuse and relatively unused.
Residential land use in 1980 in Milwaukee was 74 square
miles, or about 45 percent of the urban land use. This
represents an increase of only 3 percent over 1975 figure.
Irl tot<-ll, 55 percent of :t'esidential prc)perty remairls ·urll1sed
(Frank & Horton, 1983).
Residential development in Milwaukee was comprised
primarily of single-family dwellings. They occupy about 81
I)erCerlt of tIle total residerltial land use ifl Milwaukee.
Two-family and multiple-family residential dwellings
comprise only 11 and 7 percent, respectively, of the total
residential land use in Milwaukee County.
In 1980, there were a total of 377,894 year-round
housing units in Milwaukee County. Of these housing units,
46.3 percent were rental units. When compared with the
state of Wisconsin (31.8 percent) and the United states
(35.6 percent), the renter occupied units were relatively
13
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more numerous in Milwaukee County. However, the high
r)erC(~rltage of rerltal llrli ts nlcly r)e COlnmClIl for mc)st llrl)ar1
population centers (Frank & Horton, 1983).
E}{cess SllpJ2lL..Q.f Rerltal IIo·usi!.ill
Many al)artlnf=rlts were bllil t ir1 t11e Milwattkt=e
MetroI101itarl Area dllring tIle 1960s irl corljurlctiorl v,,:it11 tIle
lnatllratiorl t)f World. War II "baby l')ootn U c11ildren a11d trleir
rlee<ls for rlO1.l~3irlg. As a corlseqtlerlCE:1, tfle rJropor"tiC)11 of
housing starts in the multi-family category reached nearly
70 percent during this period. This was in sharp contrast
to the situation a decade earlier as 70 percent of all
11()'L1Sillg staI'ts were for single-family llomes.
Any rental housing stocks can be increased by new
construction, by rehabilitation of existing structures or
by conversion of other suitable structures. There are over
700 abandoned structures throughout Milwaukee Metropolitan
area. The loss of usefulness of these structures has
occurred for several reasons: the vacancy rate has risen;
the number of households has declined; and the supply of
llseful housing exceeds tlle demarld for it (Milwaukee
Department of City Development, 1988). The relatively high
number of vacant houses have caused many residential
property owners to provide only minimal amounts of
maintenance and, in turn, this leads to relatively high
tenant turnover rates, thereby creating a vicious circle.
v~i tIl t11e reduction in birtll rates I tfle absol ut(~ rleed
for new multi-family dweiling has diminished and will
15
continue to decline in the future. The population in the
Milwaukee Metropolitan Area is listed in Table 4. More than
89,000 or 8" 5 percent of Milwaul{e{~ County reside11ts Inoved
a.way from 1970 tCJ 190(). In SI)ite of tile relative <lecJirlc e>f
inner-metropolitan relocation, the population of the
Milwaukee Metropolitan Area still declined by nearly 7,000
resi.derlts" III tIle lnean tilnt-~, tIle l1.Ulnber ()f tIle hous.illg
'\.111i ts iI"l tIle Milwa·ul<.ee Metropoli tarl Area lla!; irlcreas8cl as
shown in Table 5.
Softening of the Milwaukee Rental Market
In the last recession, the Milwaukee Metropolitan Area
suffered a severe loss of employment in the manufacaturing
sector. In 1975, there were 100,000 manufacturing jobs.
'ftlis rluml:>er cleclirled to 97,700 in 1980 arld to 72,900 in
1985. This is a decrease of 27,000 jobs, the majority of
which were lost during the past 5 years. Between 1975 and
1985, service employment increased from 66,700 to 90,400
jobs, an increase of almost 24,000 jobs. Many more service
sector jobs have been added since 1985. Whereas the
absolute employment loss has been minimal, the differential
in wages between the manufacturing and service sectors is
significant. For example, in the manufacturing sector
employment is relatively high paying, averaging $23,600
plus benefits in 1984, while the average pay for the new
service sector jobs was $13,000. As a result, the number of
rental households in financial need has increased. From
1978 to 1985, while rents increased only moderately, median
16
i11C<)lne level df~cl ined, wiliel! has resll1 ted i11 an in.crease .in
the median percent of household's income spent on rent,
from 25.8 percent to 32 percent. Moreover, there was a
lclrge i11crease irl tlle I>ercerltage of 110Usell()lcls SI)erlClirlg 50
percent or more of their income on rent, 32 percent of all
rerlters in 1985 cOlnlJal""ed to 15 I)erCerlt irl 19'18. MarlY s.irlgl(~
adults have been forced to share apartments. Other young,
sirlgle adl11ts llave ret'urrled to tlleir parerlts I tlolnes. rrll(~Se
trends indicate that many renters simply cannot afford
apartments any more (Milwaukee Department of City
Development, 1980).
In short, the relative supply of apartments has
increased while the relative demand for apartments has
decreased. In the meantime, the affordability of the
tenants to pay the rent is decresed. The vacancy rate in
Milwaukee increased from 4.6 percent to 6 percent between
1980 and 1985; and it increased throughout the city. In the
oldest and poorest areas the vacancy rate is 13.7 percent.
Therefore, the potential of revenue enhancement is quite
1 lrni ted.
Mortgages
Mortgage interest is the single largest expense.
During the initial operational period, commercial mortgage
rates were relatively high. For example, Building E carried
a mortgage rate of 16 percent, the going market rate at
that time. In contrast, Building A, which was purchased
through a land contract, ·carried an interest rate of only
1·1
10 percent. However, its term lasted for only 3 years, with
<.:;\ b£.illoorl t)aynlerlt at tl"le encl of ttle terln. 'file Inortgclges
rates for the other bUildings lie between the mortgages
rates for those two buildings.
The standard mortgage for the non-ower occupied
residential properties is usually for a term of no more
than 15 years. Additionally, these mortgage rates are
uSllally (>ne percent or lligher tl'larl l"a tes fc)r o'Vler-occ;tlI).i eel
I)rOperties. Few Inortgage policies caIne without an
escalation clause. Rapid inflation and high interest rates
during the 1970's resulted in many lending institutions in
the 1980's becoming reluctant to commit long term mortgage
funds to fixed rate loans. These escalation clauses usually
carry a ceiling limit of up to 3 percent a year on most
mortgages. There were also adjustable mortgages with the
rates indexed to the prime rate, usually 3 percent over the
prime rate or other similar criteria.
Since interest costs are the most important factor in
the cost reduction, management has been compelled to to
tailor the mortgage to the particular needs of the company.
Since the company intented to hold these properties between
5 to 10 years, and possibly to prepay those mortgages,
effort was made to obtain those mortgages without a
I)reI)aymerlt I)eIlal ty. Oftel'ltirrles ttlis nlearlt a slightly rligrler
mortgage rate. To reduce/eliminate closing costs and to
obtairl loweri l"C:ltes I some mortgages were assumed fron'! fC)l"'mer
OWllers.
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Anotl'ler ulajC)r" fac;tc)r irl tl'le 110'usirlg cost eql1EtttC)rl is
the ever-increasing property tax. Property tax rates, as a
I>ercerltfige ()f grc)ss rents, ar'e 2 to ~3 tirrles rligllex' ill tl1is
region t11a11 in cOlnparalJle reg iOl1S t11rc)ug11011 t t11e tJl'l i ted
StatfJG. Irl SOlnfJ cases, fc)r arl 4 to 8 urli t l:rlli 1(1i.rlg, tllese
taxes could approach 50 percent of the gross rents.
Preserltly, prc)I)erty taxes surJports Inore tl'larl tll(j£-)(~
services directly related to housing use. For example, in
the Milwaukee area, education, health and welfare are paid
by local property tax levies. Property tax collections do
not cross municipal lines and property assessment varies
froln Inullicipality to lnullicipality .. As a result, lJrOperty
taxes may vary greatly from one municipality to another.
Thus, buyers often choose homes based on tax rate rather
ttlarl llousirlg qrtalfty. C01!secluently, sourld existillg houses
in the city are permitted to deteriorate while unwise new
developrnerlt irl 'trle low tax area is ar'tificially stilnula.tecl.
The property taxes in the outlying counties are
generally lower than taxes in Milwaukee County. For
example, the property tax for building A is $692 per unit
for a 3 bed room townhouse in Waukesha County whereas the
tax for a similar townhouse, building B, in Milwaukee is
$879. Since the rent for a city of Milwaukee income
property is generally lower, the property tax rate on a
I)erCerlt of irlcome basis is everl l1igtler. Property taxes for
single family dwellings ~re generally greater than the
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lUll 1 t i- fatui 1 y bui IdillgS 011 bc)th a per Ufli t an<l a per rf~lltal
income basis. The original plan for buying the single
family dwelling was to secure higher quality tenants and,
fl()t)eftlll Y I to irl(';Ur millirnal maintail1ance expenses.
"~_r!.§,~r ajl C fl._~21~.!}S~
'rile irlSU1'lclTlce e}{I)E~nSe if3 <:1 si~Jrlifi.carlt pa.rt of totaJ
expenses. All buildings were bought separately, and the
e}{if,;'tirlg irlsur'arlC(~ cover1ages were corlti11Ue(.l based 011 tIle
IniscOllCelJtion that, in order to relnain COtnpetitive, Blost
insurance companies offer similar coverages at similar
costs. However, in 1984 and 1985, when insurance premiums
rose significantly (some by as much as 50 percent), an
effort was made to find more cost-effective coverages.
Market research efforts indicated that premiums differ
greatly among companies, sometimes by 50 percent or more
for similar coverage. Many insurance companies also tend to
encourage excess-insurance for the properties. In some
cases, coverages were recommended for the total price which
not only included value of the land but also complete
building replacement costs. However, even in the worst
fire, part of the bUilding, especially the basement
structure, would stay intact, and of course the land would
not be affected at all.
CC:1retakers
Except for single family dwellings, each building has
its own caretaker, who are paid approximately $12 per unit
per month. Experience ha~ shown that this amount is not the
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payment enough to secure a caretaker's loyality.
C()rlSE~(lllent1y 1 t)ro\:)lelns ar ise betweerl tIle ca.retakers arlcl tIle
needs of management. For example, quite often caretakers
llave failed to show the vacant units to interested parties.
The result of this has been management showing these units.
Irl otller irlstarlc;es I even thougl'"! a car'letakel'" krlew arJ()ll"t a
pending breach of a lease by a tenant planning to vacate
tllE~ r)relni~.,e l)efore tllE~ erl(! of lease ter'm wi trlout rloti fyil1g
management, the caretaker did not inform management. As a
result there occurred a slowing of the process of finding a
new tenant. This, in turn, resulted in a loss of rents and
<illite IJOssibly a 11egative casll flo'Vl. Urlcier these
circumstances, it has become difficult to pass on to the
caretakers an increase in compensation thereby widening
management-caretakers differences.
New Federal Tax Laws
The impact of 1988 Federal Income Tax revisions with
respect to the residential income property market is quite
prOrlO1...1nced. Acc;ording to the previous tax law, the nlaximum
tax rate on earned ordinary income was 50 percent while the
Inaxirnunl rate for' tIle long term capital gain tax was 20
percent. If ordinary income can be shifted to capital gain,
a tax benefit of 30 percent can be realized. However,
according to the new law, the maximum flat rate is 28
percent for ordinary income and for any long term capital
gain. Thus, there is no longer an advantage in shifting
ordinary income to a capital gain, except for postponement
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in paying the tax.
'fatJle 6 (lit~I)lclYs tlle retuI'rl Ofl investmerlt ()asecl orl trle
old tax rules. ASlshown in Table 6, there were significant
Ic)!:-.)ses, irlCl'llClirlg negative casl'l flc)ws I)11.1S (leI)rec:i(ltic)ll,
ranging from $138,330 to $31,426 during 1983 to 1987.
Dllr 1rlg tllis pel" ioc1, management was allowec1 to de(l'll~t ttle
entire amount of losses from the ordinary income for tax
[rurr)ose I ~t'es1.11 tiI1g irl a l'e(luction of taxes by 50 I)er(~ent of
the amount of those losses. If the tax law had not been
cilanged, tl'len irl tIle event tlle properties were sold,
management would have to pay 20 percent of the losses as
capital gain tax, realizing a tax benefit of 30 percent of
the amount of the losses. Assuming that there was no
significant appreciation of the market values for those
buildings during the period under consideration, the net
returns, which are the cash flows plus the tax benefits,
were negative, $11,421 and $793 for 1983 and 1984. In
contrast, the net returns were positive, $11,116, $23,312
and $41,346 for 1985, 1986 and 1987 respectively.
TI1e irli tial total capi tal irlvestments, tlle dowrlpaylnent
of $445,250, was 25 percent of the purchase price of
$1,781,000. To reduce mortgage interest payments, an
additional 5 percent of the principal was paid in 1986,
tllereby making tIle total irlvestment $534,300. Irl 198'"1,
another 10 percent of the principal was paid lifting the
total capital investment to $112,400, or 40 percent of the
initial purchase price.
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Rates of return as a percentage of the capital
irlve!:,tmerlt irl 198~3, 1984, 1985, 1986 and 1987 werE: "-2.5,
-0.1, 2.5, 4.4, and 5.8 percent, respectively. Table 7
illustrates these returns based on the new tax law.
COlnpl1tatio11S i11dicate th<lt if lnarlageluent deducted (~11 eCll1al
all'l()llrlt e)f tctX f(J:t~· the per:iod between 1983 arlcl 19B7 I tl"len
the company would have to pay 28 percent of the previous
losses as capJ tell gairl tax as tIle propert ies are sol(1.
Therefore, the tax benefits are only 22 percent instead of
30 percent. The net returns are consequently shifted in a
negative direction: -$22,488, -$9,856, $4,173, $18,292, and
$38,832 for 1983, 1984, 1985, 1986 and 1987 respectively.
The returns as a percentage of capital investment would
tlle11 be -5.0, -2.2, 0.9, 3.4, and 5.4 percent for 1983,
1984, 1985, 1986 and 1987 respectively. These results,
therefore, indicate that residential property investment is
certainly an undesirable investment in relation to other
fc)rms irlvestmerlt.
The adverse effect of tIle flew tax law orl residel'ltial
income property is felt by those who already own the
properties and who have deducted the operational losses
from ordinary income. The effect is even more pronounced
for new investors. The new federal tax change, which
resulted in (a) the loss of tax advantages from shifting
irlcome from ordinary irlcome to capi tal gairl, (b) t11e marked
reduction of allowable depreciation and, (c) the limitation
on deduction of the oper~tional loss from ordinary income,
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makes any income property investment unfavorable. While the
llegative effect may be comperlsate(l by rapicl aI)r)recic~ti()rl of
property values, the Milwaukee Metropolitan Area,
llIlfortllnately I did Il(lt offer SUerl a favorable erlvirorunerlt
for high appreciation in real estate during the period of
this study. This is poignantly illustrated by the fact that
two buildings were listed in 1988 with a real estate broker
tel sell at tlleir origillal purchase pric;es I but tllere VJ;lS no
buyer. Unless the'tax law is revised and/or rents are
increased greatly, it is unlikely that the Main street
investments will experience any significant appreciation.
Cc)rnputer i zatiol"!
Documentation is essential in any business. Indeed,
the mileage in use of a company automobile has to be
documented; correspondence with tenants must be documented;
incomes, expenses and other accounting matters must also be
documented. These needs can be greatly facilitated through
computerization. There are a number of commercially
(available cornt)uter hardware/software systems for irlconle
property management.
The first step in the process of computerization is to
evaluate the software systems. Then a hardware system has
to be choserl. Ttle cl'loice of a software application program
may prove to be more time consuming and also more critical
than the hardware selection. Training of the staff is the
next step. Once the computer system is setup and operating,
attention should be paid "to the maintenance of the system.
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Mai11 Street Inanagetnent has fOll11d that a persc)t1al
C()111I}Uter4 is acleclllate for tIle task. Tllel~e are two IJOp\11ar
personal computers to choose from, namely IBM compatibles
arld Apple computers. rrtle lattel'l apI>ears to bE~ )nore ll!:3er
frierully but does not offer as InallY busil1.eSS al)plication
software packages. Consequently, an IBM compatible computer
was chosen. As mentioned above, there are many software
packages available for income property management. It was
cl(~cided, 110wf.;ver I to produce the aPPI)lic<:-ltion progr;11n
irlterrlally tlS illg a sophist icated data 't)ase COlllI)i ler. rrlle
finished application program generates rent and expense
erltr'i€~s I reviews, l"'eports, and tenarlt rlotic;es. rrlle rlotices
include a late payment notice, a five day notice for the
tenant to payor move, a thirty day notice to request the
tenant to vacate the unit, a rent increase notice, a letter
wi th return of tJ:le securi ty deposit after tIle terlarlt
vacates tIle U11i t, etc. The reports inclu(ie a vaca.nt 1lni t
list, a over-due tenant list, a bank deposit list, an
expense general journal, and so on.
Milwaukee Housing Distribution
The City Development Department in Milwaukee divides
the city into 7 survey areas, as shown in Figure 1, based
on the 1980 Relative Residential Status map. The
development programs identified for each area are;
Housing Syrvey Areas Program identification
Area 1 I •••••••••••• No special programs needed.
Area 2 North side reinvestment areas.
Area 3
Area 4
Are<-l 5
Al'·E~a 6
Ar€~a 'I
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South side reinvestment areas.
Nort11 sicle transitic)rl area.
South side transition area.
Basic maintenance area.
l1igh density relltal area..
All Mairl street Co. properties are located ill Area. 1
or in the suburban communities. In these areas, a robust
ecollomic picttlre is indicated giverl tllE~ followirlg
statistics; the lowest vacancy rate, the highest owner
occupancy rate, the smallest percentage of households
receiving public assistance, the lowest median percent of
irlCC)}ne spent fc)!' rent, tlle lowest pel'cerltage of female
lleaded households with children, the lowest percentage of
vel"y low incorne 110\lS1101ds, arld the llighest Jnediarl 110\lSellOlcl
income. Management, however, is keeping a watchful eye on
tllis area as tlle I)l"'oblems gerlerally associated wi ttl irlrler
city areas are spreading to this area (Milwaukee Department
of City Development, 1987).
To understand the changes taken place in Milwaukee
today, it is necessary to understand the urban development
process. Generally, the urban development process consists
of two factors: filtering and push (Milwaukee Department of
City Development, 1981). In Milwaukee, as elsewhere, new
residential construction occured in a series of concentric
rings, outward from the downtown area. Each successive ring
of housing was built by the area's affluent families. The
vacated old homes were purchased by the less affluent
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11()11Seho leis w11{) , in tu.rll, so Id tIle i r 1101ues. 'rl'li s is t lle
I)11 (JCeSs of :EiltE~l'·irlg. '1'11i8 IJr()cess concerltrclt€~d tIle I)OOrest
people in the oldest and least expensive housing in the
CE~rltrc.tl InE.~tropolitarl ar~~a. Wllen tllel'e ar(~ Inor'f~ 11ollsirl£J
units constructed than households forming, the oldest and
I)()():r'(~st Ileigllbor<llC)ocls are dj sr·upted. Tllis if; also OGC\lrr ing
i11 t1i lwa111<:ee .
'fhe secorlcl I)rocess of cl'larlge if3 mCJre recent, l)f~girlirl£J
in the 1960's. It involves people moving out of
neighborhoods, rather than units, they perceive as
undesirable. The neghborhoods are thought of as
urlsatisfactory regardless of the carldi tiorl of rlousirlg
units. The desire to leave a neighborhood often begins in
tile ol(lest arld poorest rleigllborll0()ds, but i t affect~3 ttle
adjacent neighborhoods. In these neighborhoods, many
11o·usell01c.1S feel tllat tlley are itl t11e patl1 of cllarlge aIle}
consequently their property values will decline. They
l:)E~COlne arl:){iuas to leave and tt'le i 1" homes therl becc)}ue
available for poorer households. This is the process of
I)\lSrl.
peteriorating Neighborhoods
An indication that the push process is at work along
with the filtering process, is that some of vacant and
boarded up housing units are not in the oldest and poorest
areas but in adjacent areas. Some of Main Street Co. IS
properties are located in these adjacent areas and are
experiencing the effects ·of the push process. These
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neighborhoods are deteriorating rapidly. A barometer which
measures the deterioration process is the crime rate.
Management frequently suffered losses or damages from these
f)x'oI;)ert iet3. 'I'lie washers and dr'iers wi th coirl collectc)rs
were easy prey for burglars; fire extinguishers in the hall
ways at'e ste)lerl l""e~J\.llarly; arId clr'ug-relatecl prol)lems rlave
Inc-ld.e SOlne builclings itltolerable. A l1unlber of tella11ts 11~lve
v<:lc:<).tecl as rE~s'ult of ttlese I)!"ol:)1 ems • A'uthc)ri tie!3 clf)r)E~a:r." tC)
be helpless. The combination of the aforementioned problems
not only i11creases oI>erating loss but also clecl"eases
property values. This phenomenon is one of the most serious
adversities facing Main street Co. today.
'rlJ,e Basic Probletn
Clearly, management faces many problems. However,
these problems are inter-related. The basic problem is low
return on the investment which is due to low income, high
expense, low capital appreciation and lack of tax
incentives. The low income is in turn due to declining
population, reduction in tenant's income and deteriorating
neghborhoods. The low appreciation is in turn due to low
net income, lack of tax incentives and deteriorating
neighborhoods. In short, the single basic problem Main
Street Co. faces today is low return on the investment.
CIIAPTER 5
~otential SO~ltions
TIle t)ci.f:;ic; prot)lem rnanagernerlt faces is low retllr11 orl
the investment. While there are many potential solutions to
tllis problem, some causes of the problem, such as declining
population, deteriorating neighborhoods and unfavorable tax
cllallge al"(~ .socio-·eCC)I10mic irl natul'e and therefore are
beyond management's control. The following details 3
S()}tltiorlS marlagelnerlt feels are controllable: reverlUf~
enhancemment, cost containment and liquidation.
SolItti.orl 1: Reverlue ErlharlCeJUerlt
!S-~1t .~nq_~ease
The median monthly rent for Main Street apartments is
approximately $380, nearly the same as the median rent of
$384 in Milwaukee as of 1985. The median rent for Survey
Area 1, where the majority of buildings are located, is
$420, which is significantly higher than the rents charged
by Main Street. This indicates a potential for rent
irlcrease. I~ent irl tIle Milwaukee Metropoli tan area are
generally lower than that rents in other metropolitan
areas. This phenomenon can be partially attributed to the
Milwaukee area's extraordinarily high percentage of private
irldividual ownel"'sl'lip of a limi ted number of income
generatirlg units. Since these "Ma and Pall operations often-
times do their own maintenance and management work, the
rents that they charge fail to reflect their total
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more than 30 percent of their income on housing. This gives
ttlem an incerltive to finel the nicest llni ts irl trle 1)f-~~3t
neighborhood since, in spite of higher rents, their share
<Jf sJ:lel ter CC)st does rlot irlcrease. Besides nlakill~l 11011Sil'l~J
affordable, rent assistance maintains the housing stock by
ne~Jotiatirlg l"'erlts a11d arlnually irlspect ing all 'L1Ill ts that
have a rent assistance tenant, thus enforcing landlord and
terlIlant :resporlsit)iliti(~s. (2) VOllcrler prC)granl; tfle faJnily
is reponsible for up to 30 percent of the rent plus the
amC)11Ilt tllat execeed the stlbsidy levels whictl are set 1ry
federal government. In this program, the rent is negotiated
by the family and landload. The voucher program produces
affordable housing but has drawbacks for the housing market
because rents are not negotiated through the program, and
the landload may get higher than comparable rents.
In joirling ttlese pr()grams, tile pool. of I)oterltial
tenants can be greatly expanded. Moreover, it will be
easier to increase the rents, though extra expenses may be
incurred to satisfy the regular inspections. It is
management's hope that renters with assistance will pay
their rents with more reliability since they are
responsible for only part of the rents.
Reducing Vacancy
To lease apartments as rapidly as possible, a monetary
incentive program for caretakers may be helpful, such as a
Ilarldsome borrus if tIle apartrnent is rented wi thil! a given
anlOllnt of tilne. Anothe11 nieasure is to discourlt t11e initial
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relit for VaCarll: llllits ill the winter Inonths. Wittl resl)ect to
advertisements, a lesser known street address may be made
easier to identify in newspaper advertisements through
association with a shopping center. For example, instead of
'9000 N. Granville Rd.' in the advertisement, as is
CllstC)marily (tolle, :it is nl()re effective fc):t" trle teIl<.-lrlt tC)
locate tile abJar tlnen t by say illg I N()l" tllr idge tJ.re<:l' .
Managemerlt clc:tucl.lly receive(l n10re irlqui r i(~t3 [-{[)OU t ttlf-:
a.t:Jar tlne11 ts af t(~r sw i tc11ing t<) such advert iselnetl ts .
Solution 2: Cost Containment
I~~~9u cl.!ill- M0 r.!.g~ge s
'fller(; are two ways to reduce Inortgage payrnents; cut
the mortgage rate or reduce the principal. Researching
lerldirlg irlstitutiorls for cost effectivl~ rates arld/or going
to private sources can cut rates considerably. As discussed
in another part of the paper, management reduced principal
considerably in 1986 and 1987. As a result, the total
capital investment was increased from 25 percent of the
original purchase price to 30 percent and then finally to
40 percent. Consequently, the mortgage payment was
proportionally reduced.
Property Tax Reduction
Property taxes in Milwaukee Metropolitan Area are
among the the highest in the nation. The owner can petition
city government for a reduction in the tax. Petitions were
<:tttelnpted and were successful on 4 properties. For exalnple,
tIle property tax OIl bui Idirlg C was reduced from $13 1000 to
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$9,000 in the first year after the Company bought the
f()r(~close(l prcJI)erty frC))ll a savirlg~; arl(l le)arl aSE;()ciat'.J(Jrl.
While done only rarely, the city assessor may reduce the
ar:;sessed Val\leS of some I)ropel"'ties in tlle cllan~~irlg
neighborhoods without owner's request, and hence lowers
taxes.
I=Q.wer' IrlSUrc.lnce Cost
tflle irlSl1ra.flce CC)st carl t>e reduced thr()'tlgrl luarket
research identifying low cost carriers. Another effective
way to !'educe tIle f>remium is to rlegotiC.lte wi th arl irlSUl"arlce
company for a package deal covering all properties under
orle singl€'~ policy. Trlese I)ackage deals may lead to a
premium reduction of as much as 50 percent.
!~ower utility Cost
After acquiring a property, it is essential to request
an energy audit by an expert. In fact, the electric power
company provides free inspection for energy efficiency.
After their recommendations are followed and the proper
irlsulatiorls completed, tile utility company will issue a
seal of energy efficiency for the owner to post at the
apartment lobby. Energy efficiency saves energy cost for
not only management but also tenants, making the apartments
more desirable for the tenants.
Lighting in public areas should be evaluated. An
electrical consultant suggested a decrease in the number of
light fixtures in buildings built before the middle 1970's.
This reduction in light iixtures would allow a reduction in
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C()st~:3. 'r(~rl(-111tS tE~l)(l t(J f(JrrJf~t to tU.rrl (lff r),lsf=l\lCllt 1 i~.Jll t~3
v"llt:~n 110t i T'l llse, trillS r'E~lllj rl(lt-~r's rlcl'.TE~ r)~r'ove(l t\elI)frl.J..
W<1 tel" I ~3ewa.ge <3.nd. 1'111)1)1811 c()11ect i<)ll fees ca.l! l)(~ ell t
too, I rlS tcllla t i ()Il 0 f wa. t E~r-·E;clV i rl~l G1IOWe r llE.~acls arHl / (Yr'
individual water meters could reduce water and sewage
t)J 11 ~.3. III l)'ui Idi rl~J l'i, tile r'Llt:>t):i f;ll C() 11 (~C t:i orl cOlYlI>arlY'
over-charged the owners for a few years before the
o\l(~rcllar~JE~ wa.s fOtlIl(1 arl(1 rf.~f1.1rlC1E-~d.•
.~~!..(~)1~.12~!.-~. r i?=-~,J;~,~..Q 11.._".~;?~~~.,.J:~(~2.!.~ r ~..Jl~?~J~
(~orrlI)llt(~~r"ization of tl'll~ I)ar)er work rl()t DIlly Inairlta,j.:r1f3
c:fficient doCUn\etltation bllt it a.lso res,~lts ir1. a
s'1i~lrlificarlt redllct:ioIl ifl labor costs.
Solution 3: Partial~J~ig'lidatigll
rrlle aclverse inlpact of the llew tax 1 tlle dec; 1 irlirl[l
economy in the Milwaukee Metropolitan Area in early 19805,
arld tIle deterioratioll of neighborlloods are 't)eyorld trle
Company's control. Persistent deterioration of the
rlei~Jhbortlood will lead t(1 liquidatiorl for tIle propelltiE~S irl
these areas, relocating investment capital to more
desirable communities.
All of tile 3 solutic)rlS descr'il:)ed above, if carl"'iE'~(l O'ut
successfully, could contribute to increase in the return on
illvestlnent 1 arld t~lereby e111nirlate the r)ro[)lern facin~J Mairl
street Co.
trhe Solution
.. ~"-
the Main street Management Company, namely, revenue
erlrlclrlcelnerlt, C()st corltairllnerlt arl(~ licluiclatiorl of
undesirable properties. As these are successfully
J}nplf~merlted, a GOlnI)(~t i t.i ve retllrrl e)fl irlvestmerlt is
projected. Of the 3 potential solutions, revenue
enhancement is the most effective one. Revenue enhancement
alone, if suffient enough, could solve the problem of low
return on investment. It could not only raise the return on
investment in the future, but also recuperate the losses in
tl'le !)ast. Cost c()ntairlluent may bo()st tIle Ilet I)!"of.it I btlt
there is a limit in lowering the cost. Liquidation can not
be accomplished without an unacceptable capital loss at
this time. Moreover, liquidation could only stop future
lc)!';s, but does rlot offer arl oI>portuni ty to recuperate trle
previous operational losses.
Once ttle revenue is enllarlced, tile property value may be
increased accordingly (Property value is generally
appraised accordirig to the revenue in a given locality). As
the economic condition in Milwaukee Metropolitan Area
improves, a competitive return on investment for Main
Street Co. may be realized.
II"u~ture Outlook
Table 8 shows the projected balance sheet from 1908 to
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1992. The annual rent increase was 2 to 4 percent from 1983
to 1981. The inflation rate is projected at 4 percent from
1988 to 1992. The annual rent increase is projected to
rnatcl1 tIle irlflatiofl l"'atf~ .iIl ttla.t pel'·iocl. Nearly 50 tH::rcerlt
of total expenses is expected to be interest payments. The
n1()1"'t~Jage ratf~ is l)rojected at at)out 10 I)erCerlt. C,jverl
relatively little movement in mortgage rates, then total
E~.i{IH?rl~3e wOllle:! IrlCreclS€~ [)y Drlly half of tlle r>r()jected
illf lat ion rate I or 2 percent. Tile cash f low in 1988 is
Pl"'C) j ectecl to be $41,008 . If $30,000 froln tlle castl flow is
paid to the lending institution to reduce the principal
every year, the expense would be cut by the mortgage
.illtE~rest saving of $3000 a year. 'rhe cash flow will l)e
gradually increased, and in 1992 it will be $71,275.
Depreciation on the properties will be gradually decreased.
tfrle balance will continue to be negative for 1988 and 1989,
and will become positive thereafter.
However, tllere will be rlO tax advanta~le by reportirlg
the loss on the federal income tax return by the new tax
law. Unless the natiorlal arld Mi lWatlkee Metropol i tan Area
economies experience another recession, the single family
house will continue to appreciate. A higher house cost
makes it easier for management to raise rents. Eventually,
wllerl the rent is irlcreased to a point that tIle returrl orl
the property investment is favorable without any tax
benefit, then the market value of income residential
property will begin to appreciate, probably at a rate below
3G
illflation. The alJpreciation is prc)jected to l)e 11alf (Jf tIle
inflation rate or 2 percent from 1988 to 1992. The net
return which is defined as the sum of cash flow, tax
r)erlefit c3rld arJpreciatioIl, will lJe illcreasecl frC)ffi $PIb, 2GB tC)
$105,475 in that period, resulting in a return rate on
irl'v(~stHleIl t () f 1 () . 1. pe:t"cf~l1. t j.11 198 a t]rl(l 1. 2 . 2 I)ercE:ll't i rl
1992.
Arl :irlvestnlerlt with a l"·(~turrl of 12. 2 I)(·;l·Cf~l1.t v-lilJ
(;()In[)ete favorably ~'1i th other Inodali ties elf investlnetlt I
given an interest rate of 10 percent or less. Furthermore,
if tIle ap[)rec ia t iOll is pro j ected at 3 percent as sl10wn in
Table 9, tlle rettlrn rate waul,! be 12.4 percerlt irl 1988 arlcl
15.4 percent on 1992. By a mere one percent increase in the
market appreciation, the return on the investment could be
greatly improved. It underscores the importance of
1 .loea tiorl 1 irl tlle real estate investment . If the
projections in Tables 9 prove to be accurate, the return on
irlvestmerlt woulcl justify corltirruatiorl of the btlSirless.
'l'able 1
Incomes and Expenses for Main street Management Co.
1983 - 1987
Iteln 1983 1984 1985 1986 198"1
........ _....... --- ............. -- ........... -- ....... ----- ...... -- ----- .............. -.-. ...... _...... - .... _-- ..... ........ ............ ..-. ......... ......- ... .-.-_ ....
I<ents 235,895 245,392 256,548 263,812 272,512
EXI-)erlSeS 288,815 280,168 271,634 259,323 24(},593
Casll flow -52,920 -34,776 -15,086 4,489 31,919
Del>reciation 85,410 78,500 72,456 67,234 63,345
....... - ........ _........ - .... --_ ..... _.---.....- ................ .... .... --------- _.............. --- .... - .... _-------
_ ............ ..- ..... - ......
Profit/loss -138,330 -113,276 -8~1 , 542 -62,745 --31,426
~~~~~~~~~-~---~-~~~~~~--~~~~--~~-~~---~~~~-~~~--~-~~-~~~-
Note
Cash flow = Rent - Expense
Profit = Cash flow - Depreciation
'rable 2
J.nc()me arId r~}{penses fox' Different Apartmerlt Blli..:ldi!~g§.
1987
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-~-~--~~~-~-~~~~~~~~~~-~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~-~~~~~-~-
Buildings A B C L1
----- ....... _--- ............-_ ............ .... ......... -.....-, ..... '-"- ......... -. -..- ...... _----_ ..... ....- -....-- ............ - ...... ---
-----------
l~etlts 103,937.00 26 / 411.00 50,117.50 33,881.39
.- ........ -- ..... - ..... _............... ----... --. ........ ..-- ..... _............... ------- ...... -- ........ ----- ..... ................ - .......... _------ -- ....-----_ ...........
Advertising 0.00 0.00 674.60 0.. 00
Allto 145.60 145.60 145.60 145.60
Maintenance 0.00 35.00 1,948.56 588.86
Insurance 1,630.00 260.00 5 1"]4.00 320.00
Leagal 1,024.00 0.00 202.00 50.00
Interest 49,752.29 14,009.60 28,940.00 19,793.24
Repair 61.67 376.81 4,556.10 254.34
Supplies 2,291.96 0.00 2,281.8 1"] 1,157.85
Taxes 16,619.09 5275.66 9,263.80 7,822.87
Utilities 4,829.08 690.87 3,857.59 1,790.94
Alnortization 1,165.83 236.00 128.00 707.00
..-~-..-.- ............. _--_ ...--- _........ _----_ ..... - .-.. ..... _.............. -- ........ ..... ..... --- ........ -------- ... ..-. ............... - .... ..,.. .....
Total expense 77,519.52 21,029.54 52,572.12 32,630.70
~~~--~~-~~~-~--~--~~~-~~~-~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~~-~~~~~---
'rable 3
Income and Expenses for Different Apartment BUildin~s
1987
--~-~~~~~~~-~~------~~~---~~----~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~.~~~~~~~-
Buildings E F G H
............ --- ....-- ....................... - --- ............. ....- .................. .... .... _-------- .... .- ...... - ..... --- ................... -. ............ ..- ......... _--
Rents 22,351.00 21,229.85 9,300.00 5,278.76
........ _---- .......... - .......... ...- .............. -- ...----- .... _....... - ..... _-- ................ _..... ..- ... -
............. ...-. ....... _-_ ... --.
Advertising 161.45 14.70 0.00 192.38
Auto 145.60 145.60 0.00 0.00
Maintenance 81.66 27.13 0.00 324.00
Insurarlce 260.00 260.00 260.00 190.00
Leagal 0.00 24.00 0.00 00.00
Interest 15,869.49 11,758.62 1,100.66 5,250.18
Repair 56.55' 845.68 588.72 0.00
Supplies 318.85 496.80 0.00 0.00
Taxes 4,838.73 4,838.73 2,777.90 1,965.96
Utilities 1,227.67 1,255.39 285.85 0.00
Atnort iza t ion 440.00 839.00 0.00 0.00
.............................. _------ ...................... _ .... _--- _............. _-_ .... - _ ................... ---_ .... - -_ ...... -- ...... .-. ... - ....
Total expense 23,400.00 20,505.65 5,013.13 7,922.52
~-~~---~~~~---~-~~-~-~--~~--~~~--~-~-~~-~--~-~-~-~~-~~~~~-
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'fable 4
Population in the Milwaukee Metropolitan Area
{:;ounty 1970 1980
Change: 1970-198Q
Number percent
Mi.lwaukee ....
QZ'ukee ..•..•.
Washingto11 .
Wcl'llkesha .
'rotal .
1,054,249
54,461
63,839
2~31,335
1,403,884
964,988
66,981
84,848
280,326
1,397,143
-89,261
12,520
21,009
48,991
-6,741
-8.5
2 ~i • ()
32.9
21.2
w·-Q.5
Source: Goal for Greater MIlwaukee 2000, Housing task force
rl~port ( 1983 ).
Table 5
Total Housing Units in the Milwaukee Metropolitan Are~
Change: 1970--198()
County 1970 1980 Number percent
_ ......... ----_ ..... ---- ... .- .... -
----_ ....~----- ----_ .......... _---------- .... _--- .... --- .... -- ..... -...-----..
Milwaukee .... 349,762 378,000 28,238 8.1
Ozukee ....... 15,351 22,520 7,169 46. rz
Washington ... 18,692 28,363 9,671 51.7
Waukesha ..... 65,241 92,622 2"1,381 42.0
.... - ..... _-- ... ------ ........ .--- -... ...... ------_ ... _.......... _-- ..._--~ ----- .... --- ............... ...... --- ... -- ......... ---
'fotal ........ 449,046 521,505 72,459 16.1
Source: Goal for Greater MIlwaukee 2000, Housing task force
report ( 1983 ).
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'rable 6
Item
Cash flow
Profit/loss
Tax benefit
Appreciation
Net returrl
Itlvestment
f{ettlrn rate
1983
-52,920
-138,330
41,499
o
-11,421
445,250
-2.5 %
1984
-34,776
-113,276
33,982
o
-793
445,250
-0.1 %
1985
-15,086
-87,542
26,262
o
11,176
445,250
2.5 %
1986
4,489
-62,745
18,823
o
23,312
534,300
4.4 %
1987
31,919
-31,426
9,42·]
o
41,346
712,400
5.8 %
n9te. The maximum old tax rate for earned income was 50%
and the capital gain tax rate was 20%. The tax benefit is
30%. The investment was 25% of total purchase price
initially and increased to 40% in 1987.
Tax benefit = Loss * 0.3
Net return = Cash flow + Tax benefit + Appreciation.
Return rate = Net return / Investment.
Table 7
Returns on Investment Based on New Tax Rules. 1983-1987
Item
Cash flow
Profit/loss
Tax berlef i t
Appreciation
Net returrl
Investment
I~eturn rate
1983
-52,920
-138,330
30,432
o
-22,488
445,250
-5.0 %
1984
-34,776
-113,276
24,920
o
-9,856
445,250
-2.2 %
1985
-15,086
-87,542
19,259
o
4,173
445,250
0.9 %
1986
4,489
-62,745
13,803
o
18,292
534,300
3.4 %
1987
31,919
-31,426
6,913
o
38,832
712,400
5.4 %
note. The maximum old tax rate for earned income was 50%
and the new capital gain tax rate was 28%. The tax benefit
is only 22%.
Tax benefit = Loss * 0.22
Net return = Cash flow + Tax benefit + Appreciation.
Return rate = Net return / Investment.
41.
Projected Balance Sheet, Assumi~~A2Preciationof.2~
1988 - 1992
Item
Rellts
EXI>erlses
Cash flow
Depreciatioll
Profit/Loss
'rax benefit
Appreciation
Net retur11
Investment
T{eturn rate
283,412
242,405
41,008
60,178
-19,170
()
34,200
75,208
742,400
10.1 %
1989
294,749
244,253
48,072
57,169
-9,097
o
34,200
82,272
772,400
10.7 %
1990
306,539
246,138
55,462
54,310
1,151
o
34,200
89,662
802,400
11.2 %
1991
318,800
248,061
63,191
51,595
11,596
o
34,200
9'1,391
832,400
11.7 %
1992
331,553
250,022
~11, 2'15
49,015
22,259
o
34,200
105,4'15
862,400
12.2 %
Note. Assuming;
Rent increase = 4% / year.
Expense increase = 2%, minus $ 3000
Principal payment of $ 30,000 / year.
Appreciation = 2% / year.
rrable 9
Projected Balance Sheet, Assuming Appreciation of 3~
1988 - 1992
Iteln
Rents
Expenses
Cash flow
Depreciation
Profit/Loss
Tax benefit
Appreciation
Net return
Investment
Return rate
1988
283,412
242,405
41,008
60,178
-19,170
o
51,300
92,308
742,400
12.4 %
1989
294,749
244,253
48,072
57,169
-9,097
o
51,300
101,796
772,400
13.2 %
1990
306,539
246,138
55,462
54,310
1,151
o
51,300
111,701
802,400
13.9 %
1991
318,800
248,061
63,191
51,595
11,596
o
51,300
122,040
832,400
14.7 %
1992
331,553
250,022
71,275
49,015
22,259
o
51,300
132,831
862,400
15.4 %
Note. Assumirlg;
Rent increase = 4% / year.
Expense increase = 2%, minus $ 3000
Principal payment 6f $ 30,000 / year.
Appreciation = 3% / year ..
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List of Properties
1) Building A: 24 unit townhouses;
19000 W. Mai11 str"eet, MenOmOllee F'aIls, Wallk£~slla CC)llflty.
3 bed rOOln U11i ts .
Price: $ 600,O()O
li.ent : $ 420
2) Building B: 6 unit townhouses;
6534 N. 85th st., Milwaukee City, Milwaukee County.
3 bed room units.
Price: $ 158,000
Rerit : $ 385
3) Building C: 14 unit apartments;
9234 N. Granville Rd., Milwaukee City, Milwaukee County.
2 and 1 bed room units.
f'rice: $ 283,000
Rent : $ 380
4) Building D: 8 unit apartments;
5678 N. 97th St., Milwaukee City, Milwaukee County.
2 bed room units.
Price: $ 220,000
Rent : $ 380
5) BUilding E: 7 unit apartments;
7123 N. Teuton~a Ave., Milwaukee City, Milwaukee County.
1 and 3 bed room units.
I)rice: $ 162,000
Rent : $ 280
6) Building F: 7 unit apartments;
6771 N. Teutonia Ave., Milwaukee City, Milwaukee County.
1 and 3 bed room units.
Price: $ 158,000
Rent : $ 280
7) Building G: Single family house;
2111 W. Beach La., Glendale, Milwaukee County.
Price: $ 120,000
Rent : $ 800
8) Buil~ing H: Single family house;
11112 N. Port Rd., Mequon, Ozaukee County.
Price: $ 80,000
Rerit : $ 600
